
 
December NE-TS ‘Rendezvous’ / Christmas Party 2011 

at Bruce & Pam Foshay's home in Bedford, NH  
(driving directions on next page) 

 

Saturday, December 3rd  
 2:00 pm till everyone has gone home! 

 
This is a “pot-luck” party.   

Please bring either an appetizer, a side dish or dessert. 
 

NE-TS is providing a Spiral Ham and a Roast Turkey. 
Soft drinks, coffee and tea will also be provided.  

 
Feel free to bring wine or beer if that is your preference;  

we’ll have coolers ready to keep it cold. 
 

Don’t forget the 14th Annual Yankee Swap!  
Pirate’s Rules apply again this year. 

Bring a wrapped, generic gift (in the $5 - $10 range). 
One gift per person OR one gift per family/couple; it’s up to you. 

 
For the musically inclined…  

Feel free to bring your instruments and/or your singing voice.   
We welcome any pianists in the group to use the piano. 

(We do ask our younger guests to understand that it’s not a toy.)   
 

There will be a brief NE-TS meeting, starting around 3:00 pm. 
Dinner will be around 4:30 pm, followed by the Yankee Swap. 

 
RSVP if you’d like (not required), either by phone at (603) 471-7112  

or via email to pfoshay@consultingbmg.com  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Directions to Bruce & Pam Foshay’s home:  5 Bracken Branch, Bedford, NH   
 
Coming from the SOUTH (Massachusetts & Beyond): 
 
Take Route 3 NORTH, which becomes the EVERETT Turnpike in NH. 
Get off at EXIT 12 – Bedford Road, in Merrimack, NH. There is a 50¢ toll to get off.    
Take LEFT at the light, onto Bedford Rd; Stay on this for 1½ miles to a 4-way STOP intersection.  
Take RIGHT at the STOP sign onto Wire Road; Stay on this for 3½ miles, to a set of traffic lights.  

(Wire Road turns into Wallace Road as it crosses over into Bedford.)  
At traffic lights, turn LEFT, onto Rte 101 WEST; Go just about 3 miles on Rte 101.  
Take a RIGHT onto Joppa Hill Road.  
After JUST 2/10th of a mile on Joppa Hill Rd – Take the second LEFT, onto Old Evergreen Road.  
Again, go JUST 2/10th of a mile on Old Evergreen Road – Take first LEFT onto Bracken Circle.  
Once more, go JUST 2/10th of a mile on Bracken Circle – Take first LEFT onto Bracken Branch. 
Go LEFT around the circle… # 5 Bracken Branch is the SECOND driveway… a Tan Garrison/Colonial.  
 
Coming from the West   
Heading EAST on Rte. 101, we’re roughly 9 miles past the intersection w/Rte 101A in Milford. 
Watch for a “Bavarian-style” shopping village on the left called SALZBERG SQUARE.  
Once you pass SALZBERG SQUARE, continue for 2 miles. 
Take a LEFT onto Joppa Hill Road.  
[ pick up directions above… ]  
 
Coming from the North  
Take Rte 93 SOUTH to Rte 293 SOUTH, to Rte 101 WEST. After about a mile, take LEFT at traffic lights, 
staying on Rte 101 WEST. Continue on Rte 101 into Bedford.  
Watch for SHORTY’s Mexican Roadhouse on the LEFT; the traffic light immediately after Shorty’s is the 
intersection with Wallace Road. Continue on Rte 101 WEST for another 3 miles.  
Take a RIGHT onto Joppa Hill Road.  
[ pick up directions above… ]  
 
Coming from the East 
Take Rte 101 WEST to Rte 93 SOUTH to Rte 101 WEST. About two miles after crossing the river, take 
LEFT at traffic lights, staying on Rte 101 WEST. Continue on Rte 101 into Bedford. 
 Watch for SHORTY’s Mexican Roadhouse on the LEFT; the traffic light immediately after Shorty’s is the 
intersection with Wallace Road. Continue on Rte 101 WEST for another 3 miles.  
Take a RIGHT onto Joppa Hill Road.  
[ pick up directions above… ]  
 
Call if you get lost: 603-471-7112 
 


